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To develop a model to estimatethe degree of unobserved
heterogeneityin moralityrisks in a population,it is necessaryto specifytwo types of functions,one describingthe
age-specificrate of increaseof mortalityrisksfor individuals and the other describingthe distributionof mortality
risks across individuals.There has been considerableinterest in the question of how sensitive the estimates of
heterogeneityare to the choices of these functions. To
explorethisquestion,high-qualitydatawereobtainedfrom
publishedMedicaremortalityrates for the period 19681978 for analysis of total mortalityamong the aged. In
addition,nationalvital statisticsdata for the period 19501977were used to analyzeadultlungcancermortality.For
these data, the estimatesof structuralparameterswere less
sensitiveto reasonablechoicesof the heterogeneitydistribution (gammavs. inverse Gaussian)than to reasonable
choicesof the hazardratefunction(Gompertzvs. Weibull).
KEY WORDS: Cohort mortality; Gompertz function;
Weibullfunction;Gamma distribution;Inverse Gaussian
distribution; Natural exponential family distributions;
Medicaremortalityrates;Lungcancermortality;Survival
analysis.

1. INTRODUCTION
The importanceof representingthe effects of unobservedpopulationheterogeneityon estimatesof transition
probabilitiesin stochasticprocess models is well known.
For example, the implicationsof heterogeneityfor estimatingtransitionrates in fertilityprocesseswere analyzed
by Sheps and Menken (1973). Shepardand Zeckhauser
(1977) showed that neglecting heterogeneity produces
overestimatesof the effects on life expectancyof a given
medical improvement.Keyfitz and Littman (1979) illustratedthe potentialbias due to heterogeneity,using a life
table model in whichthe heterogeneouspopulationis representedas a discretemixtureof homogeneoussubgroups.
They showed that ignoringheterogeneityleads to an incorrectcalculationof the expectationof life from known
death rates except in the special case of fixed mortality
patternsin a stationarypopulation.A similarconclusion
was reachedby Vaupel,Manton,and Stallard(1979)using
an infinite mixture model in which an unobservednonnegative randomvariabletermedfrailty representsall individualdifferencesin endowmentfor longevity.
* KennethG. Mantonis MedicalResearchProfessor,Departmentof
Communityand FamilyMedicine, and AssistantDirector, Center for
DemographicStudies,Eric Stallardis StatisticalResearchAnalyst,Center for DemographicStudies, both at Duke University,Durham, NC
27706. James W. Vaupel is Professorof Public Affairs and Planning,
HumphreyInstituteof PublicAffairs, Universityof Minnesota,Minneapolis, MN 55455.The researchby Mantonand Stallardwas supported
by NationalInstituteon Aging Grant2 R01 AG01159.

Populationheterogeneityimpliesa mixtureproblemthat
= 1, 2, . .
n} be a sequence of n iid bivariaterandomvectors with
(X, Z) havingthe cdf F(z) on Z and, conditionallyon Z
= z, F(x I z) on X. Assume that F(x Iz) is absolutely
continuouson [0, oo) and let f (x I z) denote the correspondingconditionaldensity.In our analysisof mortality,
Xi = xi is the observedlifetime of the ith individualand
Zi is an unobservedrandomvariablethat is relatedto his
or her longevity.Thus the marginaldensityf (x) of X depends on f (x Iz) and F(z) and is obtainedas

can be formulated as follows. Let {(Xi, Za), i

f (x) = f f (x I z) dF(z),

x

0.

(1.1)

Given that one can estimate f (x) from the observed sequence x1, . .
.

, xn,

it is then relevant to ask whether one

can also obtainuniqueestimatesof F(z) andf (x Iz) using
(1.1).

FollowingVaupel et al. (1979), we assume that Z is a
nonnegativefrailtyvariablethat operates multiplicatively
on the conditionalhazardf(x IZ = 1)/[1 - F(x IZ =
1)] and that F(z) is absolutelycontinuouson [0, oo).Thus
we need to considerthe identifiabilityof the proportional
hazardmodel (Cox 1972)in the context of an unobserved
covariate. (Later we will modifythe proportionalhazard
assumptionto allowfor an additiveconstant,but this need
not concernus now.)
To apply this formulationone must impose identifying
constraintson f (x Iz) and F(z) (Elbers and Ridder 1982;
Heckmanand Singer1984). The form of these constraints
depends on the nature of the data being analyzed. Our
data on total mortalityare annualmortalitycounts for 20
cohorts in the 11-yearperiod 1968-1978. Hence we have
no covariates,the data are both left and right censored,
and the individuallifetimes (xi's) are known to lie only
withina specified2-yearinterval(i.e., becausecohortsare
defined on a 1-yearage basis).
Heckmanand Singer (1984) showed that identifiability
of proportionalhazardmodels with X continuousand uncensored, and with no observed covariates,requires (a)
thatf (x Iz) is a memberof a knownfinite parameterfamily of distributionsand (b) that certainrestrictionsare imposed on the moments of admissibledistributionsof Z.
For example, the restrictionthat the mean of Z be finite
is sufficientto resolve a nonidentifiabilityaspect of mixtures of Weibulldensities describedby Jewell (1982). In
our case, with each xi knownonly to be in a giveninterval,
we specify both f(x Iz) and F(z) to be known finite parameterfamilies;we furtherrestrictF(z), however, to be
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a naturalexponentialfamilywith all positive momentsfinite.
Assumingthatfiniteparameterfamiliesfor bothf (x I z)
and F(z) had three additionaladvantagesin our application, we note the following.(a) With only 11 observations
per cohort, it follows from Lindsay (1983) that a fitted
discretemixturemodel for F(z) could have at most only
a few supportpoints because of the degrees of freedom
consumedby the parametersof f (x I z). Thusfor our data
a flexible parametricfunctionalform for F(z) is likely to
representa continuousgradationof frailtyvalues better
than a discretemixingdistributionwith only a smallnumber of supportpoints can. (b) If we restrictour choice of
F(z) to parametricfamilies for which (1.1) can be integrated analytically,the estimation problem (for uncensoreddata)reducesto the usualmaximumlikelihoodproblem and the potential for implementingthe model is
increased. (c) Whereaswe can deal with right censoring
in our data by conditioningthe numberof deaths in each
calendaryear on the numberof personsalive in the cohort
at the startof thatyear, dealingwithleft censoringpresents
a more difficultproblem.If we restrictour choice of F(z)
to parametricfamiliesthat are closed undermortalityselection and if it can be assumedthat all left censoringis
due to mortality,then the conditionaldistributionof Z in
the cohort subgroupalive at the startof each year will be
of knownparametricform. Furthermore,this strategypermits the multiple cohorts to be analyzedsimultaneously
with cross-cohortconstraintsimposedon selected parameters.
Using this strategy,we investigatedthe sensitivityof the
parametersof f (x I z) to variouschoicesof parametricfamilies of distributionsfor F(z) and the sensitivity of the
parametersof F(z) to variouschoices of parametricfamilies of distributionsfor f(x I z). Parametricfamilies of
distributionsfor f (x I z) and F(z) were selected from the
demographicand actuarialliteratureon mortalityin adult
populationsand were chosen to be consistentwith biological insightsinto humanmortalityprocesses.In the following sections of the articlewe describethe populationand
mortalitydata used in the analyses (Sec. 2), define the
concept of frailty (Sec. 3), list the parametricfamilies of
distributionsfit to the data in paired combinations(Sec.
4), describeour maximumlikelihoodestimationprocedure
(Sec. 5), present results (Sec. 6), comparethe resultson
the sensitivityof parameterestimatesin the mortalityanalyses withthe resultsof other analyses(Sec. 7), andpresent
conclusions(Sec. 8).
2. DATA
2.1 Medicare Data
The firstset of dataconsistsof populationand mortality
counts derived from publishedMedicaredata on cohort
mortalityrates for 20 male and female birthcohorts, born
from 1883 to 1902, who were followed for 11 years, from
1968to 1978 (Wilkin1982). These cohortsincluded8 million males and 10 millionfemalesat the initialobservation
in 1968, when they rangedin age from 65 to 84 years. Of
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these, 60% of the males and nearly 50% of the females
died duringthe 11-yearfollow-upperiod.
These datarepresenta substantialimprovementoverthe
usualmortalityandpopulationdataavailablefromthe NationalCenterfor HealthStatistics(NCHS) andthe Bureau
of the Census. In the Medicaredata, misstatementof age
is minimizedbecauseof requirementsof verificationof age
to gain entitlement, underregistrationof deaths is small
because of paymentof lump-sumdeath benefits, and the
problemof underenumerationin censusdata does not apply because the at-riskgroupis defined by Medicareprogramrecords.Difficultieswith census and NCHS data involve incompletenessof coverage and age misreporting
(Rosenwaike1981).
2.2 Lung Cancer Data
The second set of data consists of midyearpopulation
and lung cancermortalitycounts in the U.S. white population for nine male and nine female birth cohorts, born
each fifth year in the periodfrom 1880to 1920, who were
followed for 28 years, from 1950 to 1977 (Manton and
Stallard1982). The lung cancermortalitycountswere obtained from tabulationsof computertapes from NCHS.
The populationdatawere obtainedby linearinterpolation
of race-and age-specificcountsfromthe censusesof 1950,
1960, and 1970, and intercensalestimatesfor 1971-1977;
these data were adjustedfor underenumeration,race misclassification,and age misreportingerrors(Coale and Zelnik 1963;Passel, Siegel, and Robinson1982;Siegel 1974).
3. FRAILTY
3.1 Total Mortality
To model the effects of unobservedindividualdifferences in longevitycharacteristics
we definedz as a measure
of frailtyand assumedthat z operatedmultiplicativelyon
either the total mortalityhazardrate or, more generally,
on a componentof the total mortalityhazardrate. Specificationof the effects of z in terms of the hazardrate is
consistentwith biologicaltheoriesof the mortalityprocess
(Sacherand Trucco1962); the multiplicativeform of this
specificationis well known because of its use in the Cox
regressionmodel(Cox 1972;KalbfleischandPrentice1980),
where it is used to assess the effects of observedphysiological factors on survival. The conditional hazard rate
,u(x z) is modeled as
,u(x z) = zA(x) + 0,

z - 0, A(x) 0- , 0 - 0,

(3.1)

where A(x)is a functionof age x, whichis independentof
z, and 0 representsa constantcomponentof the mortality
hazard,whichis independentof age x andfrailtyz. Setting
0 = 0 in (3.1) yields the multiplicativehazardrate model.
We referto A(x)as the "standard"force of mortality,that
is, the force of mortalityobtainedwhen z = 1 and 0 = 0.
In the Cox model A(x) need not be specified because it
cancelsout of the partiallikelihoodfunction.In our model
A(x)will be specifiedin (4.7)-(4.8) as one of two parametric
functionsof age based on biologicaltheory.
Other possibilitiesfor modeling frailty include the ac-
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celeratedfailuretime model with frailtyoperatingmulti- The mean frailtyis Cand the coefficientof variationis y.
plicativelyon the failuretime, for example,
The degeneratedistributionis obtainedfrom (4.1) or (4.2)
as the limitingform as y I 0.
,u(x z) = zA(x *z),
z-0, x-0.
(3.2)
The gammamodel of frailtyis well knownandwas studInterestingly,the two-parameterWeibullmodel for A(x)is ied in a range of applicationsby Beard (1963), Shepard
closedundermultiplicationof boththe hazardratefunction and Zeckhauser(1977), Vaupelet al. (1979), Mantonand
A(x) and the failure time x by an arbitraryconstantsuch Stallard(1979, 1980, 1981, 1984), and Vaupeland Yashin
as z; this propertyis unique to the Weibullfamilyof dis- (1983). Generalcharacteristicsof the gammadistribution
tributions(Kalbfleischand Prentice1980). Additionallev- are discussedin Morris(1982, 1983).The inverseGaussian
els of generalitymight be introducedby permittingz to distributionwas introducedas a model of frailtyby Houvary over time or age. Models of this type are discussed gaard(1984) as an alternativeto the gammamodel. Genin Woodburyand Manton(1977), in Mantonand Stallard eral characteristicsof the inverseGaussiandistributionare
(1984), and in Yashin, Manton, and Vaupel (1985).
discussedin Tweedie (1957). The parameterizationgiven
in (4.2) excludesa subsetof inverseGaussiandistributions
3.2 Cause-Specific Mortality
withinfinitemomentsof anyfiniteorder(Hougaard1984).
The frailty concept extends to the analysisof several Hence mixturesof Weibulland Gompertzdensitiesbased
causes of death, using competingrisk theory (Gail 1975). on (4.2) will satisfythe identifiabilityconditionsof HeckLet zT = (zil, . . . Zim) denote m frailtyvaluesfor the ith manandSinger(1984).The samecommentappliesto mixindividual and let xT = (xil, . . ., Xim)denote m failure tures based on (4.1).
In biologicalapplications,the fact of heterogeneityhas
times such that the observedlifetime xi = min(x1i,.
Xim). Assumptions concerning the dependence between been argued to be virtuallyself-evident(e.g., Matis and
various causes of death may be introducedthrough the Wehrly 1979). Furthermore,there are numerousepidejoint distributionof the elements of (xi, zi) (Hougaard miologicalstudiesof total andcause-specificmorbidityand
1984;Mantonand Stallard1980, 1984;Vaupeland Yashin mortalitythat demonstrate(a) the wide rangeof risklevels
1983). Alternatively,independentcompetingrisk models in human populationsand (b) that these risk levels are
may be formulatedby assumingstatisticalindependence associatedwith gradientsin continuouslydistributedcoof the bivariate component vectors (xi1, z1i), j = 1,
, variates. The gamma and inverse Gaussianmodels repm. In either case, if each cause-specificfrailtyzij operates resentrichfamiliesof distributionsto describethis continmultiplicativelyon an associatedcause-specificstandard uous variabilityin biological risks. The gammamodel is
hazardrate p1(x), which is defined assumingthe presence also argued(Beard 1963)to be a reasonablemodel for the
of the other failuretypes, then the conditionalhazardrate distributionof longevitypotentialwhere that potential is
determinedby a smallnumberof genetic factors(Strehler
for all causes of death is
1977, pp. 367-368).
(3.3)
,U(XI Zi) = Zi1A1(x)+ --- + ZimAm(X).
The gammaand inverse Gaussianmodels share an imA model of the form (3.1) with 0 replacedby 0(x) is ob- portant closure property that facilitates analysis of lefttained by integratingall but one of the zij's out of (3.3), censoredcohortdata. If the initialfrailtydistributionis of
assumingthat the particularzij is independentof the other the form (4.1) or (4.2), then the expected frailty distribution among survivorswill have the same form. More
zil's.
specifically,replace C and y in (4.1) and (4.2) with C(xo)
4. ASSUMPTIONS
ABOUTF(z) AND f(x Iz)
and y(xo) to representthe frailty distributionat age xo.
Then the parametersof the expectedfrailtydistributionat
4.1 Frailty Distribution
any later age x are
We selected the following three models of the frailty
distributionF(z) for evaluation.
=(X C(XO)I[1+ JC(Xo)y2(Xo) Atd]l
1. Gamma
x 2 xo (4.4)
dF( (/Z y2) 1/Y2 exp(- ZICy2)dz
xo

/ y2)

zF(J

y2(X)=

z?0,

>0,y>0.

(4.1)

2. Inverse Gaussian

/

F-(

1/2

dF(z) = (2
exp
\2iry2Z3/

)1

(

2

dz,

2Cy2ZJz

>0, C> 0, y >0.

(4.2)

3. Degenerate
=

0,

z <

(.

(4.3b)

y2(xO)[C(X)IC(Xo)]'-1,

x 2 X0,

(4.5)

where 1 is a constant set at 1 = 1 for the gamma model
and1 = 2 for the inverseGaussianmodel.The meanfrailty,
4(x), declinesmonotonicallywith age underboth models.
The coefficient of variation y(x) declines monotonically
with age for the inverse Gaussianmodel but is constant
for the gamma model [see Hougaard(1984) for further
comparisons].As pointedout by a referee, it followsfrom
Morris(1982) that the gammafamilyis the uniquenatural
exponentialfamilyfor whichthe coefficientof variationis
constantunder such a mortalityprocess.
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The marginalforce of mortality,u(x) is obtained from
(3.1) as
,u(x) - ((x) A(x) + 0.

(4.6)

mortality(Burch et al. 1973; Rosenberget al. 1973) and
the Gompertz function for lung cancer mortality (Dix,
Cohen, and Flannery1980), we will use both functionsin
both contexts.

Thus the parametricform selected for A(x) affects,u(x)
5. ESTIMATION
directlythroughthe firsttermin (4.6) andindirectlythrough
the effect on the denominatorof the expressionfor ((x)
Maximumlikelihood estimationprocedureswere used
in (4.4).
to fit 12 models (4 hazardratemodelspairedwith 3 mixing
distributions)to the Medicaredataanda subsetof 6 models
4.2 Standard Force of Mortality
to the lung cancer data. The Medicaredata were in the
Twogeneralmodelsof the conditionalhazardrate,u(xI z) form of annual numbersof deaths paired with estimates
were selectedfor evaluation.These differaccordingto the of the initial exposed populationat the start of the year.
Thus the likelihoodis binomialin form,
functionalform selected for A(x) in (3.1).
1. Makeham

=

[J [J e
j

A(x) = a exp{flx},

a > 0.

(4.7)

2. ExtendedWeibull
i(x) = ax#-',

a> 0, 3> 0.

(4.8)

These expressionscan be substitutedfor A(x) in (3.1) to
obtain the associatedconditionalhazardrates. When 0 =
0, the Makehammodel reducesto the well-knownGompertzform and the extendedWeibullmodel reducesto the
Weibullform.
The Gompertzfunctionhas been used by actuariessince
1825,whereasthe Makehammodification(0 > 0) has been
in use since 1860.A numberof biologicaltheoriesof aging
have been developed that imply a Gompertzform of the
conditionalhazardrates. Severalof these theories are reviewedin Strehler(1977,chap.5) andin Economos(1982).
Although the Weibullfunctionwas introducedin engineering and reliabilityanalysis,it has been used in mortality analysis by Rosenberg, Kemeny, Smith, Skurnick,
and Bandurski(1973) and by Burch,Jackson,Fairpo,and
Murray(1973). It is the hazardfunctionimpliedby various
"hit"or geneticerrormodelsof humanagingandmortality
(e.g., Failla 1958). The Weibull function has also been
widely accepted in studies of human carcinogenesis(Armitage and Doll 1954, 1961;Cook, Doll, and Fellingham
1969).The usualbiologicalinterpretationgivento the Weibull model involvesthe accumulationof "hits"or the passage throughvariousdiscretestages of a process. Watson
(1977) showed that the Weibullhazardmodel was appropriateeven if certaindiscretechangescould be reversed.
Both the Gompertzand the Weibullhazardrate functions correspondto extreme value distributions(Mann,
Schafer, and Singpurwalla1974, pp. 106-108). In this
framework,if the failureof a complexorgansystemoccurs
at the time of failureof the firstof manycomponents,then
the approximatemortalityhazardrate can be Gompertz
or Weibullin form, even thoughthe hazardrate functions
for the failureof the individualcomponentsarenot Weibull
or Gompertzin form.
Traditionally,the Gompertzfunctionhas been used for
modelingtotal mortalityandthe Weibullfunctionhas been
used for cause-specificmortality,such as that due to lung
cancer.Becausebiologicallyplausibleargumentshave been
made, however, for using the Weibullfunction for total

Mlk(Nlk Dk)(1

-

e

(5.1)

Mlk)Dk,

k

wherej denotescohortandk denotesthe observationwithin
cohort, Djk and Njk denote the counts of deaths and the
exposed populationsize for the kth observationon cohort
j, and Mjk denotes the integralof the marginalhazardrate
over the 1-yearinterval.Parameterswere introducedinto
(5.1) using the approximation Mjk

= ,U(Xjk +

2), where

Xjk

is the midpointof the 1-yearage intervalspannedby the
cohort at the start of the year and
A(x)

1u(x)=

1

+ Jy2(0)

+ 0,

(5.2)

fA(t)dt1"I

which is the same as (4.6) except that C(0) = 1 and xo =
0.

The lungcancerdatawerein the formof annualnumbers
of deaths due to lung cancerpairedwith estimatesof the
midyearpopulationcounts,whichwere assumedto be equal
to the person-yearsof exposure. Under the assumption
that lung cancerfrailtyis independentof all other causespecificfrailtiesand using the approximationMjk = ,U(Xjk
+ 2), the likelihoodis Poisson in form,
=

[I [I (Mjk Pjk)Dlkexp(-Mjk Pjk)IDjk!,
j

k

(5.3)

whereDjk denotesthe numberof deathsdue to lungcancer
and Pjk is the person-yearsof exposure. Using (4.7) or
(4.8) to parameterizeA(x) in (5.2), we see that the parametersto be estimated are a, fi, y2(0), and 0. For the
degeneratemixturemodel, y2(0) is set to zero andthe right
side of (5.2) reduces to A(x) + 0. As noted previously,1
= 1 for the gamma mixture model and 1 = 2 for the inverse
Gaussianmixturemodel. For the Gompertzand Weibull
hazardratemodels, 0 was fixed at 0 = 0; for the Makeham
and extendedWeibullhazardratemodels, 0 was restricted
to be nonnegative on the basis of biological arguments
(Horiuchiand Coale 1983).
Certainsubsetsof the modelsare nested. Statisticaltesting of nested models was conductedusing standardlikelihood ratio tests (Kendalland Stuart1973). In addition,
(5.1) achievesa maximum?t* at M1,, = -ln(1 - D1k/N)k)
and (5.3) achievesa maximum?t*at M1, = DjkIP1k. An
approximategoodness-of-fittest can be performedusing
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X2 - -2 ln(S/S*). Furthermore,estimatesof standarder- The smallestx2value is 48.08 for the comparisonfor males
rorscan be obtainedfromthe observedinformationmatrix of the degenerate/Weibullmodel with the inverse Gauss(Efron and Hinkley 1978).
ian/Weibullmodel. Thus our attentionis focused on the
four models involvingthe combinationof the gammaand
6. RESULTS
inverseGaussiandistributionswiththe GompertzandWeibull hazardrates.
6.1 Medicare Data
Havingrejectedthe degeneratedistributionmodels, we
As described,we fit 12 alternativemodelsto population also tested the adequacyof the pooled estimateof y2(0) in
and mortalitycount data for 20 male and female cohorts. each of the four models. This was a 19-df test involving
The variousmodels evaluatedare namedaccordingto the comparisonof the 160-dfx2with the corresponding179-df
distributionand hazardrate assumptionsemployed. The X2in Table 1. The gamma/Gompertzmodelyieldeda marlikelihood ratio chi-squaredtest statisticsfor the various ginally significantx2 value for females (x2 = 34.81; p models are presentedin Table 1. These x2 values refer to .015); the other seven tests were not significant.As a conthe fit of each model vis-a-vis the completely saturated sequencewe preferredthe four 179-dfmodelson the basis
model. Alternativetests can be constructedin the case of of parsimony.
nested hierarchicalmodels. For example, one may comTo evaluatethe relativeperformance
of thesefourmodels,
pare the gamma/Gompertzx2of 1,020.63 for males with we comparedthe x2 goodness-of-fitstatisticsobtained in
the degenerate/Gompertzx2 of 1,216.74 to obtain a chi- Table 1. This is an informalevaluationbecausethe models
squared value of 196.11 with 1 df-a highly significant are not nested hierarchically;methodsof constructingforvalue.
mal tests are discussedin Loh (1985). For males, the best
All models indicatedin Table 1 were estimatedwith 20 fit is obtainedfor the gamma/Weibullmodel (x2 = 1,015)
cohort-specificvalues for the parametersa and,B. These and the worst fit is obtained for the inverse Gaussian/
parametersconsumed40 df in each analysis,leaving a re- Gompertzmodel (A%2 = 38.22). The inverse Gaussian/
sidual of 180 df. For the models with 178 or 179 df, pa- Weibullmodel is a close second (Ax2 = 4.00), with the
rameterestimates for y2(0) and 0 (in Makehamand ex- gamma/Gompertzmodelrankingthird(Ax2 = 5.45). Thus
tendedWeibullhazardratemodels)wereconstrainedequally the gammamodelperformsbetteras a distribution
of frailty,
acrosscohortsand hence consumed1 df each. The models and using the gammathe Weibullmodel fits better than
with 160 df were estimatedwith 20 cohort-specificvalues the Gompertz model. Figure 1 illustratesthe fit of the
for y2(0)and with 0 = 0.
gamma/Weibullmodelto the observeddatafor malesborn
Examinationof Table 1 indicatesthatcertainmodelsare in 1885, 1890, 1895, and 1900.
to be preferred.For example,in all Makehammodels the
For females the best fit is obtainedfor the gamma/Weiunrestrictedmaximumlikelihood estimator0 is negative bull model (y2 = 1,196). The worstfit is producedby the
and is biologicallyunacceptable;hence 0 is constrainedto inverse Gaussian/Gompertzmodel (Ay2 = 54.98). The
zero. For the extended Weibullmodels mixed with either inverseGaussian/Weibull(Ay2 = 5.16) and gamma/Gomthe gammaor inverseGaussiandistributions,0 is positive pertz (Ay2 = 19.18) models rank second and third. Thus
but not statisticallysignificant.To test the hypothesisof the results for females support a choice of the gamma/
homogeneityof frailtyin the cohort,one can compareeach Weibullas the preferreddistribution/hazard
rate model.
degeneratemodel with one of the two other modelson the
Becauseour samplesize was verylarge(8 millionmales;
same line in Table 1; 16 tests can be specifiedand all are 10 millionfemales), we expectedto find that the x2goodhighlysignificant.Thusunderall choicesof eitherthe het- ness-of-fitvalues producedin the analysiswould be large
erogeneitydistributionor the hazardrate functionwithin even if the fit of the modelwas good in termsof percentage
these families the hypothesisof homogeneityis rejected. error(e.g., as in Fig. 1). Nonetheless, the values in Table
Table 1. Likelihood Ratio Goodness-of-Fit x2 Values for Alternative Models
Conditional
hazard
Makeham
Gompertz
Extended Weibull
Weibull

Makeham
Gompertz
Extended Weibull
Weibull

Gamma

Inverse
Gaussian

1020.63
1020.63
996.62
1014.82
1015.18
997.92

Males
(178)
(179)
(160)
(178)
(179)
(160)

1053.40
1053.40
1042.72
1018.70
1019.18
1001.95

(178)
(179)
(160)
(178)
(179)
(160)

1215.34
1215.34
1180.53
1196.13
1196.16
1178.36

Females
(178)
(179)
(160)
(178)
(179)
(160)

1251.14
1251.14
1229.05
1200.30
1201.32
1183.11

(178)
(179)
(160)
(178)
(179)
(160)

NOTE: Degrees of freedom are given in parentheses.

Degenerate
1216.74 (179)
1216.74 (180)
1067.26 (179)
1067.26 (180)

1542.41 (179)
1542.41 (180)
1301.65 (179)
1301.65 (180)
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Figure1. Fitof the Gamma!WeibullModelto MedicareMortality
for FourMale CohortsBornin 1885, 1890, 1895, and 1900. The four
smoothlines show the age trajectoryof themarginalhazardratefunction
withinthe age range of observationforeach of the fourcohorts. These
marginalhazard rates were computed as indicated in Equation(5.2)
model
withparameterestimatesobtainedfromthe 179-dfgammalWeibull
withcohortspecific estimatesof a and # and pooled estimatesof y2(Q).
The scatter is the set of observed cumulativehazard rates for the 1year intervalof observation,plotted at the midpointXJk + I of the age
interval(X,k, X,k + 1).

1 were largeenoughto warrantexaminationof the pattern
of residuals.We defineda chi-variateas X = 7 with the
sign set the same as the sign of the residualand computed
these values for our four models. We found that the number of sign runs within cohort was near expectation,but
acrosscohort there were severalyears for whichall residuals had the same sign. This suggested that there were
"periodeffects"operatingon our datathat tendedto raise
or lower the deathratesin a given year for all cohorts.We
attemptedto determineif the lack of fit of the gamma/
Weibullmodel could be explainedby period effects, represented by linear trends in the X values for each year.
Fitting these period effects produced an absolute fit for
males (i.e., a residualx2 of 176.9with at least 157 df; p .13) and given the populationsize, a near fit for females
- .006).
(X2 = 205.6 with at least 157 df; p
A statisticallyacceptablefit to the data is not helpfulif
parameterestimates are not in the range consideredbiologicallyfeasible for the mortalityprocessesbeing evalu-

ated (Murphy1978). Hence we will evaluatethe physical
implicationsof our parameterestimates. First, in Table 2
we presentalternativeestimatesof the parametery2(0) for
our four models. For males, the estimatesrangefrom .091
forthe gamma/Weibullmodelto .443forthe inverseGaussian/Gompertz model. For females, the estimates range
from .141 to .662 for the same two models. The gamma/
Gompertzestimatesare justover twicethoseof the gamma/
Weibullmodel; the inverseGaussian/Gompertzestimates
are from 3.2 to 3.6 times those of the inverse Gaussian/
Weibullmodel.
Thoughestimatesof y2(0)forthe gammamodelaresmaller
than for the inverse Gaussianmodel, the coefficient of
variationin the gammamodelis invariantover age, whereas
it declines with age in the inverse Gaussianmodel. Thus
at more advancedages the relative heterogeneitywill be
similarunderthe two models. Table 3 displaysthe values
of y2(x)obtained from Equation (4.5) for the 1892 birth
cohort (the 11th cohort in our set of 20 cohorts).
The change in y2(x)is largerfrom ages 65 to 95 years
thanfrom ages 0 to 65 years. For males, the value of y2(x)
at age 90 years is below the correspondingvalue for the
gammamodel. Forfemales,the valueat age 90 is stilllarger
thanthe value for the gammamodel, thoughit is seen that
they will eventuallycross over. Within the range of the
data (ages 65 to 94 years) the estimatesof the coefficients
of variationof the conditionalfrailtydistributionare similar in the gammaand inverse Gaussianmodels.
The ratioof y2(x)at age 90 yearsbetweenthe Gompertz
and the Weibull functionsis approximately2 to 1. This
occurs for both sexes and replicatesthe behavior of the
y2(0)estimatesfor the gammamodel in Table2. Thusone
can see that the estimateof the heterogeneityof frailtyat
age 90 years is sensitive to the function selected to represent the conditionalhazardrate but is relativelyinsensitive to the functionselected to representthe conditional
frailtydistribution.
Table 4 containsalternativeestimatesof ,Bfor 10 alternate male cohortsfor 3 Gompertzconditionalhazardrate
of y2(x), Age-SpecificSquared
Estimates
Table3. Alternative
Coefficientof Variationof ConditionalInverseGaussian
Based on a and ,BParameter
FrailtyDistribution
Estimatesfor the 1892 BirthCohorts
Females

Males
Table2. AlternativeEstimatesof Squared Coefficientof Variation,
y2(0),of MarginalFrailtyDistribution
Conditional
hazard

Gamma

InverseGaussian
Males

Gompertz
Weibull

.443
(.079)
.122
(.024)

.211
(.015)
.091
(.013)
Females

Gompertz
Weibull

(.288)
(.016)
.141
(.014)

NOTE: Standarderrorsare given in parentheses.

.662
(.089)
.208
(.030)

Age
0
45
65
70
75
80
85
90
95

Gompertz
.443
.430
.375
.347
.313
.275
.236
.198
.163
.21A1

[88.2]

Weibull
.122
.121
.117
.115
.111
.106
.099
.092
.084
Gammamodel
.091

[90.5]

Gompertz
.662
.653
.597
.561
.511
.449
.381
.312
.249
.288

[91.8]

Weibull
.208
.207
.202
.198
.192
.182
.170
.155
.138
.141

[94.1]

NOTE: Valuesin bracketsindicateages at whichy2(x)forthe inverseGaussianmodelare the
same values as forthe Gammamodel.
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Table 4. Alternative Estimates of Gompertz Rate Parameter,B
Under Three Marginal Distributions of Frailty, for Males
Cohort!
age range

Gamma

,B x JQ2
Inverse Gaussian

Degenerate

1902
65-75
1900
67-77

7.34
(.10)
7.38
(.1 1)

7.96
(.24)
8.03
(.26)

6.26
(.06)
6.11
(.06)

1898
69-79
1896

7.73
(.12)
7.88

8.40
(.28)
8.54

6.26
(.06)
6.18

(.14)

(.30)

(.06)

1894
73-83
1892
75-85

8.20
(.15)
8.65
(.18)

8.84
(.31)
9.24
(.33)

6.22
(.06)
6.32
(.06)

1890
77-87

9.14
(.21)

9.67
(.35)

6.44
(.07)

1888

9.48

9.83

6.34

(.24)

(.36)

(.07)

9.81
(.28)
10.29
(.32)

9.90
(.35)
10.06
(.35)

6.17
(.08)
6.09
(.09)

71-81

79-89

1886
81-91
1884
83-93
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For the Gompertzmodel, ,B x 102 is the annual percentage increase in the force of mortality.For the 1890
birthcohort, the gamma/Gompertzmodel suggestsan increaseof 9.1% per year; the inverseGaussianmodel suggests9.7%per year.The valuesfor youngercohorts,though
lowerfor both models, agreeto withinabout .6%per year.
The values for the inverseGaussian/Gompertzmodel are
all withinthe range .080-.104 cited by Spiegelman(1969,
p. 132) as biologicallyplausible.
For the Weibullmodel, ,Bis the slope of the logarithm
of the cumulativehazardrateas a functionof the logarithm
of age. As with the Gompertzparameters,one can see in
Table 5 that the estimates of the Weibullfl's are similar
for the gammaand inverse Gaussianmodels. This is consistent with the result in Table 3 that the estimatedcoefficientsof variationat aboutage 90 yearsare also relatively
insensitiveto the selected form of the frailtydistribution.
The bias generatedin estimating,Bby ignoringheterogeneity appearsto be greaterthan the bias induced by selecting a reasonablemodel of the frailtydistribution.

NOTE: Standarderrorsare given in parentheses.

6.2 Lung Cancer Mortality

models (i.e., the gamma/Gompertzand inverseGaussian/
Gompertzmodels with 179 df each and the degenerate/
Gompertzmodel). Correspondingestimatesfor the Weibull models are contained in Table 5. In all cases, the
estimates of ,Bunder the degenerate distributionmodel
(i.e., for the homogeneitymodel) are much smallerthan
for the two models with heterogeneity.Thus not only is
the fit of the degeneratedistributionmodel worsethanthe
fit of the models with heterogeneitybut the trajectoryof
the age increasein riskimpliedby the ,Bestimatesis biased
downwardvis-a-vis both heterogeneitymodels. The parameterestimatesobtainedfor both heterogeneitymodels
are similar. This is consistent with the finding that the
coefficientsof variationof frailtywithin the range of the
data are also comparablefor both heterogeneitymodels.

To modelthe lungcancerdeathrates,we usedthe cohort
lung cancerdata for nine male and nine female cohortsin
the U.S. white populationfor the period 1950-1977 (see
Sec. 2). In fittingthese data, we madethe assumptionthat
lungcancerfrailtyis statisticallyindependentfromall other
cause-specificfrailties. Chi-squaredgoodness-of-fitstatistics for the six models fit to these data are presentedin
Table 6. For all models, cohort specific estimates of the
parametersa and ,Bwere obtained;this accountsfor the
234 df in the degeneratedistributionmodels in Table 6.
The gammaandinverseGaussiandistributionmodelswere
estimatedin the followingtwo forms: (a) with pooled estimatesof y2(0)acrosscohorts(233 df) and (b) with cohort
specificestimatesof y2(0) (225 df).
From Table 6 one can see that the only statisticallyacceptablefit for males is obtainedwith the 225-dfgamma/
Weibullmodel (Q2 = 249.33;p - .13; AXy2= 48.67 over
the next best model, the gamma/Gompertzmodel). The
best fit for females is obtained with the 225-df gamma/
Gompertzmodel, but this is marginallysignificant(Q2 =
271.90;p - .018). For males the models with cohort-spe-

Table 5. Alternative Estimates of Weibull Exponent Parameter,B
Under Three Marginal Distributions of Frailty, for Males
Cohort!
age range

Gamma

/3, Inverse Gaussian

Degenerate

1902
65-75

5.77
(.06)

5.85
(.09)

5.44
(.04)

1900

5.86

5.94

5.46

(.07)

(.10)

(.04)

1898
69-79
1896
71-81
1894
73-83
1892

6.16
(.08)
6.31
(.09)
6.58
(.10)
6.91

6.26
(.11)
6.41
(.13)
6.69
(.14)
7.03

5.69
(.04)
5.75
(.05)
5.91
(.05)
6.11

75-85
1890
77-87

(.12)
7.29
(.14)

(.17)
7.40
(.19)

(.05)
6.33
(.06)

1888

7.51

7.61

6.36

79-89
1886

(.17)
7.69

(.21)
7.77

(.06)
6.33

81-91
1884
83-93

(.20)
7.98
(.24)

(.24)
8.01
(.27)

(.07)
6.38
(.08)

67-77

NOTE: Standarderrorsare givenin parentheses.

Table6. LikelihoodRatioGoodness-of-Fitx2 Valuesfor Six
AlternativeModels:LungCancerMortality1950-1977,
U.S. WhitePopulation
Conditional
hazard
Gompertz
Weibull

Gompertz
Weibull

Gamma

Inverse
Gaussian

Males
1814.97 (233)
580.94 (233)
1573.26 (225)
298.00 (225)
777.02 (233)
401.11 (233)
744.20 (225)
249.33 (225)
Females
300.44 (233)
303.97 (233)
277.62 (225)
271.90 (225)
294.00 (233)
292.69 (233)
281.78 (225)
282.27 (225)

NOTE: Degreesof freedomare givenin parentheses.

Degenerate
3451.85 (234)
1896.87 (234)

426.05 (234)
299.78 (234)
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cificestimatesof y2(0)all fit significantlybetterthanmodels
= 151.78with 8 df); and
with pooled estimates(e.g., AXy2
both forms of the heterogeneitymodels fit much better
than the comparabledegeneratemodels. Comparableresults are obtainedfor females for the models with Gompertz hazardrates. For females, for the models with Weibull hazardrates, the cohort-specificestimatesof y2(0)do
not significantly
improvethe fit overthatachievedby models
with pooled estimates.
The fit of the 225-dfgamma/Weibullmodel for malesis
illustratedin Figure2 for the 1885, 1895, 1905, and 1915
birth cohorts. It can be seen that the model does a good
job in reproducingthe systematicincreasesover age in the
cohort mortalitydata. It is also clear that a degenerate/
Weibullmodel will be unable to fit the almost constant
hazardrate after age 85.
In Table 7 are displayedthe estimatesof y2(x)based on
Equation(4.5) for personsbornin 1900, evaluatedat severalagesby usingparameters
estimatedin the 225-dfmodels.
Here we see that the estimatesof y2(x)for a specifichazard
functionand sex groupfor the inverseGaussianmodel are
equal to the estimatesof y2(0) for the gammamodel in the
age range 59 to 72 years. This is within the age range 50
to 77 years at which this cohort was observed. Furthermore, we see that the estimatesof y2(x)for males are only
moderatelysensitiveto the functionselected to represent
the conditionalhazard rate (a ratio of 1.6 to 1 for the
gammamodel) and to the function selected to represent
the conditionalfrailtydistribution.The sensitivityto the
hazardrate functionis more extreme in the female data:
the gammamodel producedestimatesof y2(0) with a ratio
of 3.0 to 1. In addition,from Table7 one can see that the
estimates of y2(x) for the gamma and inverse Gaussian
mixturesfor both hazardrate models will be nearlyequal
in value at about age 70 for females. Thus the estimateof
1905
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0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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x 30
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k20
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Figure2. Fitof the Gamma!WeibullModelto LungCancer Mortality
Datafor FourWhiteMale CohortsBoMin 1885, 1895, 1905, and 1915.
The foursmooth lines show the age trajectoryof the marginalhazard
rate functionwithinthe age range of observationfor each of the four
cohorts. These marginalhazard rates were computed as indicatedin
Equation(5.2)withparameterestimatesobtainedfromthe225-dfgamma!
Weibull
modelwithcohortspecificestimatesof a, f, and y2(Q). The
scatter is the set of observed lung cancer death rates for the 1-year
intervalof observation,plottedat the midpointXx,, + 1 of the age interval
(XIk,Xjk + 1).

Table7. AlternativeEstimatesof y2(x), Squared Coefficientof
Variationof ConditionalInverseGaussianFrailtyDistribution
for Persons Bornin 1900: Lung CancerMortafity
1950-1977, U.S. WhitePopulation
Females

Males
Age

Gompertz

0

37.8
(4.5)
35.3
21.7
12.9
7.0
3.7

45
65
75
85
95

27.6

Weibull

Gompertz

Weibuil

146.8
39.2
(73.8)
(6.7)
142.0
38.2
108.4
22.9
74.3
13.3
44.0
7.5
4.4
20.3
Gammamodel
86.7
16.7

31.0
(22.2)
30.9
28.9
25.7
21.0
15.9
28.7

(1 .3)

(1 -0)

(19. 1)

(16.1 )

[58.6]

[70.9]

[71.5]

[65.9]

NOTE: Standard errors are given in parentheses. Values in brackets indicate ages at which
y2(x) for the inverse Gaussian model are the same values as for the Gamma model.

y2(x) at these ages is much less sensitive to the choice
between the gamma and the inverse Gaussian mixture
modelsthanto the choicebetweenthe GompertzandWeibull hazardrate models.
7. SELECT
AND COMPARISONS
OBSERVATIONS
Thereare severalcomparisonsthat can be madeto yield
greaterinsightinto the resultsof our analysis.
1. Supplementaryanalyseswere conductedon the Medicare data, which included the adjacent five older birth
cohorts (i.e., 1878-1882). Pooled estimatesof y2(0)from
these analyseswere only slightlylargerthan the estimates
presentedin Table2. The main differenceoccurredin the
,B. Forboththe inverseGaussian
estimatesof the parameter
and the degenerate mixturemodels (and less so for the
gamma model), the ,Bvalues obtained for the five older
birthcohorts declined substantiallyover cohort age. This
patternof declinewas unexpectedbut was consistentwith
the view that the Medicareage reportingat extreme ages
is progressivelyless reliable.
2. The estimatesof ,Bin Table4 for the gamma/Gompertz
modelsare consistentwith
and inverseGaussian/Gompertz
the rangecitedby Spiegelman(1969,p. 132)as biologically
plausible.This rangewas developedfromanalysesof mortality data in a broad range of cohort and cross-sectional
data and from a range of nationaldata sets for the adult
age range, primarilyages 35 to 85. Our analysisindicated
that the same rangeof,B appliedto the Medicaremortality
data, if the effects of heterogeneitywere adequatelyrepresentedin the model. At the youngerages the effects of
heterogeneitycan be ignored(e.g., see Strehlerand Mildvan 1960), but at the older ages the penalty is severely
estimatesof,B (e.g., in Table4, the range
downward-biased
is from .059 to .065).
3. The estimatesof y2(0)for the gamma/Gompertz
model
of the Medicaredata comparewell with estimatesderived
from an independentanalysisof eight U.S. white cohorts
born1850-1885usinginterpolatedmortalitydataat 12 ages
in the ranges35 to 85 and 89 years (Manton,Stallard,and
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Vaupel 1981, table 2). Using the transformationy2(0) =
ilk, that analysisproducedan estimate of .255 for y2(0)
for U.S. males (approximately.211) and .352 for U.S.
white females (approximately.288). These estimates are
also consistentwith the range obtainedfrom Swedishcohort mortalitydata, in the same age range, for which a
lengthy historicaldata series of high quality is available
(Mantonet al. 1981).
4. In proposing the inverse Gaussian mixture model,
Hougaard(1984) suggestedthat it might be preferableto
the gammamixturemodel becauseit impliesthat the populationis more homogeneousat older ages. Our analysis
indicatesthat within the range of the data both models
producecomparableestimatesof y2(x). Indeed,fromTable
3 we see that the inverse Gaussianmixturemodel implies
greaterheterogeneityin total mortalityrisksat all ages up
to the range 88 to 94 years.
5. For both total and lung cancer mortalitydata, the
estimatesof y2(x) at the midrangeof the data were generally more sensitive to the choice of Gompertz versus
Weibullhazardrate models than to the choice of gamma
versusinverse Gaussianmixturemodels. This may simply
reflectthe conditionin elderlypopulationsthatendowment
for longevityis unimodallydistributedandthatbothmixing
distributionsare flexible enough to provide a reasonable
approximation.A referee has noted that Ridderand Verbakel (1983) also found in a relatedcontext that their resultswere less sensitiveto the choiceof frailtydistributions
than to the choice of conditionalfailuremodels.

8. CONCLUSION
The conclusion to be reached from the analyses and
discussionsis that estimationof hazardfunctionsin heterogeneouspopulationsis subjectto the same limitations
as any other statisticalanalysis.That is, the firmerare the
theoreticalfoundationsand the more extensiveis the data
base, the greater is the detail of a model that can be estimated. A key point is that heterogeneous population
models may be constructedto be generalizationsof homogeneouspopulationmodels. In this case, if the heterogeneity parametersprove to be significantin a hierarchicalseriesof tests, thenfailureto utilizethe heterogeneous
populationform of the model is a serious analyticerror.
[ReceivedNovember1983. RevisedNovember1985.]
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